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Rainfall characteristics and large-scale atmospheric fields on the “heavy rainfall days” (with more than 50 
mm/day) in the mature stage of the Baiu season (16 June ~ 15 July) at Tokyo in the eastern part of the Japan 
Islands were examined, based on the daily and the hourly precipitation data from 1971 to 2010. 
Appearance frequency of the “heavy rainfall days” at Tokyo attained only about 1/3 of that at Nagasaki in 
the western Japan. Furthermore, it is noted that about half of the “heavy rainfall days” at Tokyo were related 
to the typhoon. In detail, about half of the typhoon cases were associated with the direct approach of a 
typhoon (referred to as Pattern A, hereafter), the other half corresponded to the situation when the Baiu front 
also stagnated around Kanto District with a typhoon to the southwest of Kanto (Pattern B). 
Although the contribution of the intense rainfall with more than 10 mm/h to the total precipitation was 
large in Pattern A, that with less than 10 mm/h was dominant in Patterns B and C (Pattern C: meso-α-scale 
cyclone on the Baiu front approaching to the Kanto District). It is noted that about half of the “heavy rainfall 
days” corresponded to these pattern. In other words, unlike the localized torrential rain in western Japan, the 
“heavy rainfall days” due to the duration of “not-so-intense-rain” appeared rather frequently in the eastern 
part of Japan even in the Baiu season. 
In both Patterns B and C, relatively strong low-level southerly wind associated with the disturbance (a 
typhoon or a meso-α-scale cyclone) invades into the baroclinic zone in the basic field sustained as the 
sowthwestern edge of the cool Okhotsk air mass. It is interesting that the “heavy rainfall days” there due to 
the contribution of the persistent “not-so-intense-rain” occur just in such situation. 
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ᚩ࡜㸪ࡑࢀࡒࢀࡢ஦౛ 㸦ᩘ1971㹼2010ᖺࡢ 6᭶ 16᪥㹼7᭶ 15᪥㸧ࠋ 












D ᱵ㞵๓⥺ࡀ 140 °E࡟࠾࠸࡚ 30 °N௨໭࡟఩⨨ࡍࡿሙྜ࡛㸪ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ C௨እ 8 






































































➨ 3ᅗ 6᭶ 16᪥㹼7᭶ 15᪥࡟ฟ⌧ࡋࡓࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ A㹼E࡛
ࡑࢀࡒࢀᖹᆒࡋࡓ኱㞵᪥ࡢ᪥㝆Ỉ㔞࡟ᑐࡍࡿ 1᫬㛫㞵㔞ࡢ
㝵⣭ูᐤ୚(mm/᪥)ࠋ2 mm/hᮍ‶ࡢᐤ୚ࢆ㟷㸪2 mm/h௨ୖ
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➨ 2⾲ ኱㞵᪥ࡢ᪥㝆Ỉ㔞࡟ᑐࡍࡿ 10 mm/h௨ୖࡢ㝆Ỉ㔞
ࡢᐤ୚࡜ࡑࡢ๭ྜࠋ 
 ᪥㝆Ỉ㔞(mm/day) Ratio to the total PR(%) 
 (a)Total (b)10 mm/hӌPRࡢᐤ୚ (b)×100/(a) 
㛗ᓮ㸦඲஦౛㸧 89.5 54.4 60.7 
ᮾி㸦඲஦౛㸧 71.9 32.5 45.2 
ෆ
ヂ 
ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ A 88.7 49.6 55.9 
ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ B 73.5 23.8 32.4 
ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ C 58.5 6.4 11.0 


























㔞ࡢ᫬⣔ิࢆ 2౛ࡎࡘ㸪➨ 5ᅗ࡟♧ࡋࡓࠋ 
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

➨ 5ᅗ ྛࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ࡟࠾ࡅࡿ๓ 1᫬㛫㝆Ỉ㔞ࡢ᫬⣔ิࡢ౛ࠋୖ࠿ࡽ㡰࡟ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ A(ᕥ:1997ᖺ 6᭶ 20᪥㸪ྑ:2000ᖺ 7᭶ 7
᪥)㸪ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ B(ᕥ:1996ᖺ 7᭶ 9᪥㸪ྑ:2007ᖺ 7᭶ 14᪥)㸪ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ C(ᕥ:2002ᖺ 6᭶ 18᪥㸪ྑ:2008ᖺ 6᭶ 22᪥)㸪ࣃࢱ
࣮ࣥ D(ᕥ:1972ᖺ 7᭶ 12᪥㸪ྑ:1984ᖺ 6᭶ 23᪥)ࠋ 
 
ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ A ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ A 
ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ B ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ B 
ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ C ࣃࢱ࣮ࣥ C 
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➨ 9ᅗ ྛࣃࢱ࣮ࣥẖ࡟ྜᡂࡋࡓ 925 hPa࡟࠾ࡅࡿẼ (Υ㸪㯮⥺)࡜㸪
500 hPa࠿ࡽ 925 hPaࢆᘬ࠸ࡓ┦ᙜ ఩ࡢᕪ(K/100 hPa㸪㉥⥺)ࠋࣁࢵ
























Akiyama 1973㸹Ninomiya 1984㸪1989㸪2000㸹Ninomiya 





















































ᱵ㞵᭱┒ᮇ㸦ࡇࡇ࡛ࡣ㸪౽ᐅⓗ࡟ 6᭶ 16᪥ࠥ7᭶ 15
᪥࡛ゎᯒ㸧࡟࠾ࡅࡿᮾி࡛ࡢࠕ኱㞵᪥ 㸦ࠖ᪥㝆Ỉ㔞 50 
mm௨ୖࡢ᪥㸧ࡢ㝆Ỉ≉ᛶࡸᗈᇦ኱Ẽሙࡢ≉ᚩ࡟ࡘ࠸
࡚ゎᯒࡋࡓࠋ୺࡞⤖ᯝࡣḟࡢ㏻ࡾ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ 
(1) ᮾி࡛ࡢࠕ኱㞵᪥ࠖࡢฟ⌧㢖ᗘࡣ㛗ᓮࡢ 1/3 ⛬ᗘ
ࡋ࠿࡞࠿ࡗࡓࡀ㸪ᱵ㞵᭱┒ᮇ࡛࠶ࡿ࡟ࡶ㛵ࢃࡽࡎ㸪
ࠕ኱㞵᪥ࠖࡢ⣙༙ศࡣྎ㢼ࡀ┤᥋㛵㐃ࡋࡓ஦౛࡛
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